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Clrupt.er-Il : Contplionce Audil

' Birectorate of Information and Publicit5'

2.2 Ldt'ertisernent and PulrlicitJ' Su,ttpuigns of the Govermnent of National

Capital Te'rritory of Deitri

Test clrecli of trecords of GNCTD brougiit cut expenditure of { 24.79 crore

on advertisements and publicitS' 
"ottO"'gns 

that n'ere not in conformit5'

x,ith fhe furldaingntat principles gcverning expenditure from pubiic

funds and thti guidetines apprcved by the Hon'ble Suprene Cour-t. Over

pubtici{y campaign pertaiued to advertiselrrents i:eleased outside the NCT

of Delhi rvhich t'as beyond the respoasibility cf tlee GNCTD. Establishment

o{Shalrdarth as a dedicated agency to handle advertisem.ents and publiciq'

campa-igns of GNCTD did nct result in any cost benefit. There t'as neither

a prior assessment of necessary visibility or outreach nor any post

campaign pact assessment. \\/eak expenditure controls and internal

controls provided no assurance as tc the comprehensiveness and accurac5'

of the expenditure incurred or Iiabilities created.

The Directorate of hrformation and Publicity (DIP) is responsible for hforming

and publicizinpl the programs, policies and activities of the Government of the

National Capital Territory of De1hi (GNCTD) and looks after the publicity

requirements of all its departments. As per guidelines for empanelment of

newspapers/jorirnals issued by DIP on 7 June 2A0l , zll heads of departm s

have full powers to sanction expenditure at prescribed rates of Directorate of

Advertising and Visual Publicity (DAVP) or DIP. Ho\\'ever, they have to take

administrative approval of the Hon'ble Chief Minister or authorities a orized

by him and then get financial concurrence of Finance Department for incurring

expenditure for advertisements at DIP's 'special rates' i.e. commercial rates.

The guideliners reiterate existing instructions that ali display ad-creatives

in print and outdoor media and jingles or spots in radio or TV need prior

approval of the Hon'ble Chief Minister before thel' are released. On 30 March

7015, DIP issued instructions that the designs are required to be put up to flre

Deputy Chief Minister through the Director Information & Publicity or the

Principal secretary (Public Relations) to the Deputy chief Minister. In June

2015, the DellLi Government set up 'shabdarth' as a society under the Societies

Registration Act, 1860, that became the advertising agency thlough u'hich all

governrnent aclvertisements were routed-

The Hon'ble flupreme Court, in its jud.gement dated 13 lr4ay 2015' approved

the 'Guidelines on Content Regulation of Government Advertising' with a

viev, to preventing arbi'rrary use of public funds for advertising 
"','ithout 

an)'

attendant public interest. The apex Court enunciated five principles of content
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Audit Reporr-social sector (Non-pslJs) for rrrc year endcd 3r lrforch 20]6

regulation viz' (a) advertising campaigns sliould be related to goverrunent
responsibilities, (b) advertisement material should be presented in an objective,
fair a'd accessible ilanrer a'd be designed to nreet the objectives of the
can.ipaign, (c) advertisement materials should be objective and not directed
at promoting politicar i'terests of ruling party, (d) advertisemenl campaigns
should be justified and undertaken in an efficient and cost-effective ,ranner,
and (e) government advertising must comply with regal requirements and
financial regulationsr and procedures.

In pursuance of the directions of the Hon'ble court, the union Ministry of
Info[nation and Broadcasting instructed all ]i4inistries/agencies on 20 May
2015 to issue suitable directions tQ take note of all aspects of the judgernent
for compliance. DIF uploaded the court,s judgement on its website. GNcrD
subsequently issued a circular on 3 August 2016 circulating the guidelines
on content regulaticrn approved by the Supreme court for reference by all
departments/autonomous bodies/corporations.

ln order to ascertain urhether expenditure on publicity and advertisements was.
being incurred economically, effrciently and effectively in accordance with
general principles of financial propriety, audit test checked the records of Dip
relating to advertisernents released during the period from I April 2013 to 31
March 2016- In addition, audit selected five other departments2 as well as
the Delhi Jal tsoard (DJB) on the basis of number of advertisements released
for audit scrutiny. lfhe guidelines and principles approved by ttie Hon,ble
supreme court were: adopted as the ben ark for assessing and evaluating
the expenditure incurred.

2.2.1 Budget and Expenditure

During the period 2073-15, DIp met the expenditure on advertisements out
of the budget allottecl under the head'other charges'viz. { 29.66 crore in
2013-14 and { 20'23 crore in 2014-15. There was no allocation under the head
'Advertisemenr and l\rblicify'. For the budget of 2015-16, DIp proposed an
allocation of { 26.90 crore u,hich included { 20 crore for ,other -hu.g.r,
and the balance for salary and other recurring expenditure. Holever, DIp
was allocated { 500 .crore under the head 'Advertisement and publicity,
and T 22 crore under the head 'other charges, totaling < 522 crore. This
allocation was subsequently reduced to t 100 crore in the Revised Estimates.

2 Depanmenr of Education, Department of Environnent,
Health & Family \\relfare and public Works Deparrmenr.
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Chapter-II : Contpliance Audit

The Budget (I{evised Estimates) and expenditure on advertiseiuents during
2013-16 is in llable 2.2.1.

Table 2.2.1: Budget and Expenditure for Advertisement and pubricity

f{ in crore)

' gttl 
"s finra/oc'f

Expenditure

DIP I ,Olher , ,,
Departments

DIP Other
Departments

Total

2013-74 29.66 26.48 s6.14 25.25 22.49 47.74

2014-75 '.20.23 27.65 41 .88 11.r2 16.31 27.43

2015-16 1',.22.00 T2.LI 134.11 81.23 Not available

: I. Figur,es have been sourced fiom Detailed Demand for G"ants wxder
the head 'Advertisetnent and Publiciry". Actual fi.gure may be higher
tlmn that sh.own in the table as other departments had also incu"rred
advertisei'nent expenditure fi'om other lrcads suclx as Affice Expenses,

Projects, Schentes, Programs, etc.

2. Figures of otlter depafiments ittclude expenditure 0n publication of
tenders, notices, eic. also.

3. Expendinu'e of DIP for 2015-16 also inclu.des expenditure on tender and
other notices.

4. RE for 2()15-16 wtder DIP includes Other Charges of 7 22 crore.

Scrutiny of expenditure registers revealed that apart from the expenditure of
< 81.23 crore try DIP, a further amount of {20.23 crore was paid by DIP in
2016-17 for ad'vertisements released in 2015-16 br the total expenditure

on adveftisements released during 2015-16 to t 101.46 crore. DIP ilformed
audit that there was also a commitled liabilify of approximately { 12.75 crore

in respect of atLdio-visual advertisernents released dur 2A15-16- The details

of courmitted liability in respect of print and outdoor media $,ere not provided

by DIP though requested for. Thus, the actual cost of advertisements released

during 2075-16 may go beyond < 114.21 crore..

The Guidelines on Content Regulation of Government Advertising stipulate

that advertisernent material should be objective and not directed at promoting
political inierests of the ruling parry. It further stipulates that government

advertising shall maintain political neutraiit5'and avoid glorification of political
personalities arrd projecting a positive inrpression of the party in power or

a negative impression of parties critical of the governnent. It adds that

advertisement rnaterial must not mention the party in government by name or

include party political s)/mbol, logo or flag.
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Audit Repor|'Social Sector (Non-PS(ls) for the ycar endcil3l March 2016

Test check of advertisene:nts and television clips (Annexure) brought out the

follou'ing:

(i) DlPapprovedinJrrne2015thetelecastofaTVclipofl20seconds
duration in 14 newr; channels for a period of seven days frorn 16 June

20|5atacostof{]..T4crore.Intiresamemonth,DlPapprovedanotlrer
TVcliptohformthegeneralpublicaboutincreaseintheEducation
Budget, the Education l'oan Guara

the concem of the g,overnment for

was approved- to be 18

a period of seven r SP of telecast of

this TV clip was i i0 25 JrilY 2015

and two more newl; channels were y approved 18

channels. The total expenditure incurred on telecast of this Tv clip u'as

t 5.38 crore. Both these TV clips referred to the"Delhi Government"

as"Keiriwalsarkan''andrefersspecificallyto"Kejriwal"Lla
oi pi^.r, attributirig achievements of the Gorrernment to his

endeat'ors'

. bill boards, railway bridges' inside

metrotrains,mediaScreensandrentfreesites.Auditobservedthatali
thecreativesinctu,oeothecaption|lne,,Kejfilualsarknrke6mahine''
(six months o iriwal governm

made to onlY : out of the 23

Al amount of t 95'51 lakh was s

total expenditure jncurred on this c could not be rvorked out as

records of payments made/due to ining 20 agencies were not

(iD-

made available to audit'

(iir) Government approved (l? l:by*y 2016) pubiis of advertorials

(two tuII pug.Jiu'n on 14' 15' 16 and 17 February 6) :fi^26 national

newsPapers and 37 regional new

Ianguage charrnels of other States as weil as

broadcast on seven Fh4 channels' The TV clips

:,rr, and i March 2016

incurled on the camPaign'*'as {
of { 15.50 crore brought out the following:

(a) In the advertorial Publishe
from 30 cities; on 14 Febnr

Admi PartY Sorkar ne shiksh

(Aam Admi )?artY Governm

for education);
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Ch.aptcr_Il : Conpliance Au.dit

(b) In the advertoriars pubrished in 'I{industan Times, on 14 to 17 Feb_
ruar:y 2076, Derrri Gove ent rvas armost invariably referred to as'AAP Gove ent, or simpll, ,AAp,;

(c) 'Daily Excersior' of 29 February and 1 March 2016, a newspaper
publ.ished from Jammu, carried the heading of the page, as --,First
year success of AAp Governntent,:

(d) Simitarly, the advertorial released in February 2016 contajned critical
comrnents on the Central Goveniment and other State Govenrments.
The advertorial alleged that central Government misused govern-
ment machinery and an agency to suppress financial irregurarities
comrnitted by them while the sarne agency was used to implicate
Delhi Government a'd the offrce of the chief Minister;

(e) One TV clip shows a person in a group of people \,,,a'ing a broom
rvhich is the poriticar symbol of a poriticar party while the display
on th.e screen in Hindi says "yeh hai LAp ki sa*ar, pelila saal
Bemissal." The caption (slog is written in Hindi except the wordslair{PD $'hich is in English. It also shorvs a procession with a banner
displaiying "Aam Admi par-ry".The term ,,frqp" 

evidently signifies
the political parry;

(D In another TV clip, improvement in the education in Government
schools was claimed to have been brought abor-lt by " Kejriwal Sarltnr; "

(g) In two other TV clips, Delhi Gove ent was refen-ed to as ,,Keiri-

wal S,nrlmr;"

ft) AnothLer TV clip refers to specific achievements of .,Aam A
sarkar' ald reference is made to hurdles faced by the govemment
and seeks to project the Central Government and Delhi Police in a
negative iight; and

(i) Similz"rly, radio jingles relating to educational facilities, compensa-
tion to fa ers for crop damage, odd-even scheme, medicines and
tests in govemment hospitals and reduction in electricify and u,ater
bills refer to " (rejriwal Sarlcar,,

(iv) Further, :as part of an advertisement campaign on "safety of 'women,,'

a TV ciip of 105 seconds duration rvas telecast for seven days from 21
to 27 Jul'y 2015 rt a cost of t 71.65 lakh ivhich attempts to project the
central ciovernment and the Delhi police in a negative light as respon-
sible for "deteriorat la\','and order situation in Delhi.,,

The erpenrlitrre iacurred on the above adriertisements and publicit5, canrpargns
that r.r,ere not in conformity v,ith the guidelines as brought out during the test
check s,as { 24.29 crore.
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Aurlit Rcpotl-Social Sector(Non-PSUs) for tlte year endeil 31 lfarch 2016

The Directorate stated (July 2016) that the audit obsetiration was subjective

and that ,Kejrirval Governnent' was simply a nomenclatule used by the public

and the media to refer to tlne Delhi Government rvhich WaS used for effective

communication. lt added that the expression 'AAP. Governrnent' refers to

the ,Delhi Government' emd is only about the achievenents of the Delhi

Government.Regardingtlrenegativecornm:nts,the|ilctoratecitedvarious
observations/remarks oi Co..rr,Jmedia relating to crime against wo'ren and

role of Dethi Police to assert that the taw aiO order situation in Delhi had

rvorsened. Insofar as menlion of t]re Central Governrnent \\las concened, the

Directoratestated,fturi\\rasapoliticalissuebetq'eentrvolegallyconstituted
govern:lents *rri"n was p,ut beiore the public and there was no targeting of

any other Political Party'

Auditobservedthatadvertisementandpublicity"u*pu'^gl'thatarefundedfrom
the public .xrn q*, should be to infoim the public of their rights' obligations

and entitl ents as well as to explain govenrment policies., programs, servrces

and initiatives. Advertisements thaf attribute the. achievements of Delhi

Govemment,o p..,ooulities and include specific written,.pictorial and visual

reference to a potitical parry or its symbol are evidently dir

*" p"tt t*t inlrests or a 
#fr"*1ffi:XTT,t"r, ", 

rhe guidelines

standpoint as they tended to project a positive impr

and a negative impressio:n oi parties criiical of the gorrernment'

TheGuidelinesstatethatcontentsofadvertisementmustnabletherecipientsof

is presented as a fact, it should be accwate and v

following:

Audit requested the Public Works Department fo

< 347 crore il construction of three bridges (Mangolpuri to lr{a k'

lr4adhuban Cno'uft io lvlukarba Cho\\'k nd Pre nbari Pul to en

:?T:ffi:J[:,H"9ri"T of service road, footpath, drain, streer rights, etc. rhe

total expend.iture projected *", oiy-- lurr"r*-tn " and rvas not the acfual

exoenditure incurred'

ii. -..4GE*.
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Audit observed that tq,o of the truee bridges were yet to be fuly completed
though trrey had been opened to traffic and the projected ,uurngs *.,
admittedly based on an assessrnent and not on actuar expenditure. The
cost of the balance u'orks were not informed to Audit. In the absence
of the project records that detail the item-wise sanctioned cost and the
expenditure actually incurred, Audit is unable to velify the accuracy of
the savings asserted in the advertisernents.

@) one of rhe TV clips telecast in February 2016 also stated tliat earlier o'e
dispensary used to be built at { 5 crore u4rereas similar dispensary v,as

. now being built at cost of t 20 lakh. However, the rerevant file in DIp
containe:d neither an)r evidence in support of the claim made in the TV
clip nor any documents indicating that the contents were provided by the
respectir,,e deparfment. hr response to an audit query the Directorate of
Health liervices (DHS) stated that no new dispensary was consh'cted
during the year 2015-16. Thus, there was no basis for comparison of cost
of dispensaries built earlier and those built now. As such, the claim relating
to consfuuction of dispensaries at a lower cost \r,as not verifiable.

The Guidelines stipulate that government
advertisements should avoid photographs of
political leaders and if it is felt essential for
effective government messaging, only the
photogr s of the President/prime L{inister
or Governor/Chief Minister should be used.
Subsequently, ttre Hon'ble Supreme Court stated
on 18 March 2016 n
a review petition that

in lieu of the photograph of the Chief lvlinister, the
photograph of the departmental (Cabinet) Minister/
trzlinister in charge of the concerned Ministrv mav be

=n _-.f*-11€=._ in neivspapers of Delhi regarding inaugurarion of Aam
*;=T-i-=.:; Aadmi Mohalla Clinics, inauguration of scheme to grow

Jungpura- Audit obsen'ed that photographs of Hon'ble Deputy chief Minister
arrd Hon'ble Minister (P\\rD) were included in the adv isements in addition to
that of the Chiell l4inister. Since the guideiines envisaged display of photo,eraph
of either the Clhief Minisier or the N{inister concerned in lieu of that of the

Chapter-Il : Conpl.iance Audit
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Au.dit Report-social secror (AIon-PSI/s) for tlrc year endeil 31 trfarch 2016

chief Minister, inclusion of the photographs of llon'ble Ministers in addition

to that of the l{on'ble Chief Minister was contrary to the guidelines'

one of the fundarnental prinr:iples underlying the guidelines was that publicity

and advertisement campaignl; must serve specific objectives and the content of

advertiseme'ts should be relevant to the government's constitutional and legal

obligations as well as the cirlizens' rights and entitlements. This ple-supposes

that the target audience/section of the society be identified and the campaign be

tailored to target this identifiLed population in the most cost effective rlanner'

Audit obsewed that no such exercise had been undertaken while designing the

campaign or selecting media. There was blanket covelage in print, electronic

and outdoor media v,ithout any analysis of visibility/outreach required'

ln smaller c aigns rn,hictt include only one of the media, the selection of

newspapers was made randomly except in one instance of chat shows aired

on TV/radio i-n the year 2aI3-14. Selection of media rvithout identifying the

targeted audience or the visibility of media to such targeted audience provided

no assurance as to the effecriiveness of the advertisement campaigns'

Further, the responsibility of a particular government is tou'ards the public

of that particular state/urrion Territory. out of the total expenditure of

< 33.40 crore i-ncurred on the publicity campaign cited in para 2'2'2'I(n)

above, < 28-71crore (86 I"er cent) was incurred in releasing advertisements

ou'side NCT of Delhi as in ble2'2'7 below'

Table2.2.2:Dett||sofExpenreonadvertisementsinotherStates
fr in crore)

lMeail
ii:::,ti l::
'.:.r1:r;

24.04 2.16 2t.28
Pdnt 26 Natioml news-

papers and 37
regional newsPaPell

11 National trews-
pzpers and 30

regional newsPapers

TV 3 agencies coveriag
98 cha-naels

T'wo out of three

agelcies
786 130 6.56

Radio 1 150 0.63 0.87

Total 33.40 4.69 28.7L'

The actual figure is likety to be higher since this hgure does not include

expenditure on advertorials in 15 mainstr apers' seven regional

ooo,rp"p-.s and TV clips leleased through '

TheDirectoratestated(Jiuly2C16)thattherewasensepotentialto
promote tourism, trade and retail businesses il Delhi and generate large

t
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' Chaprer-Il: Contpliionce Ardil

scale ernployrment. The acliievements made in critical sectors such as health,
education, water supply, etc. were highlighted to attract businesses, best talent,
best doctors, best engineers and best teachels to the national capital.

The reply is not tenable as the advertorials, TV clips and jingles depicted the
achievements of the Delhi Government as that of a political party and the
advertisemeil:s were not linked to GNCTD's constitutional and legal obligations
towards the c:itizenry of NCT of Delhi or of informing the populace of NCT
Delhi of gove:irrment schemes and initiatives.

2.2,:4,','|;,, 'bf AA\;gitisemerts l,:,' .'', ' 'll ; ,:i.,,,. ,' ,

The guidelines stipulate, inter alia, that it should be the policy of governments
to use public funds in such a m r so as to obtain maximum value for
taxpayers' money.

Srhile releasling advertisements for telecast on TV charurels under four
advertisement campaigns3 in May to Juty 2015, DIp stipulated that the clips
should be tel:cast between 8.00 and 11.00 PM. Audit noted from the
telecast certificates submitted by the agencies that some of the clips were
telecast even llefore 7.00 AM though the total number of telecast per day was
kept as mentioned in the release orders. Audit observed that viewership is
likely to be lower during time slots before 7 AM thereby reducing their impact
ald cost effectiveness. The expenditure incurred on these advertisements was
7 29.64lakh.

The Directorate assured (July 2016) that the audit observation had been noted
for future conroliance.

The guidelines provide that in case of large volume adv isement campaigns,
post-campaignL impact assessment is necessary to be included in the planning
process itself 'which should identify the indicators to rneasure success when the
campaign has ended. Audit scrutiny revealed that neither was post-campaign
impact assessnfent included in the planning process for advertisement carnpaigns
nor was it conLducted after the advertisement campaigns were over.

The proposal l[or the setting up of Shabdarth submitted to the Delhi Council of
It{inisters brouLght out that DIP u,as completely dependent on empaneled private
advertising agencies '*,hich deprived the Delhi Govemment of the 15 per cent
discount that :is offered by the media since the discount was retained by the

3 Advertisement camFaigns on Eiectricity tariff, Women Safety, lncrease in F-ducation Budget and
Completion of 100 days of Delhi Govemment.
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agencies. It proposed that the agency rnay be allorved to retain 5 per cent of
the discount to meet its expr:nses and become self-sustaining and Government

can still avail of I0 per cerrl discount. It was also proposed that a loan of
t 50 laldr may be provided: to Shabdarth to rneet its set up and operational

expenses which was to be repaid in five years.

The Cabinet approved (16 April 2015) the setting up of Shabdarth with the

clrange that the entire 15 per cent is co may be retained by Shabdarth and

the < 50 lakh be given as a one-time grant instead of loan.

Shabdarth subsequently conunenced functioning from August 2015 under the

chairmanship of the Minister in charge of Information and Publicity of NCT
of Delhi. trt was provided space and office facilities in the DIP building. The

Memoraadum of Association of Shabdarth s d, inter alia, that its objective

was "Publications and production of print, outdoor TViradio/other electronics

productions and creatives p:rtaining to the activities, policies, programs and

achievements of GNCTD arLd its communications with citizens.

Audit observed that the changes from the proposal approved by the Council

of Ministers allowing Shabdarth to retain 15 per cent disc negated the

financial benefit that had been put forward in the proposal as justification for

the establishment of the society.

Audit firrther noted that at ar meeting chaired by Secretary (fublic Relations)/

DIP on 9 February 2016 rx'ith marketing representatives of mainstream print

media relating to the publicity campaign that was to be launched in that

month, the newspapers were instructed to subrnit drafts of the advertorial

crore to Shabdarth for the advertorials that were published in 26 national

and 3'7 regional newspapers from 14 to 7l February 2016. This included a

discount of t 4.04 crore to Sihabdarth inrespect of 11 national and 30 regional

newspapers. Bills of remaining ne\\rspapers were not made available to Audit.

The biils submitted by the newspapers provided for a discount of 15 per cent.

However, Shabdarth added ttre discount back in the bills submitted by it to
DIP. Since the work of designing and creatives were done in this instance

by the respective ne\ /spapelS, fi.ere was no justihcation for payment through

Shabdarth and for the society to avail of the discount. \

The Directorate stated (July 2016) that Shabdarth performed all activities

relating to release, billing and payment for advertisements. It added that even

if the Directorate had released the advertisements, it woiild not have saved

commission as it v;as betwi:en ne\ /spapers and the agency. The reply is not

tenable as the agency discount in this case would have been available to DIP

had it released the advertorials directl)' to newspapers.
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GFR providr:s that due approvals of the competent authority should be
obtained before incurring expenditure. This involves rnaking an estimate of
the expenditure u'hich should be apprised to the sanctioning authority in order
to enable hirn to accord an informed sanction. DIP issued instructions on
30 h4arch 20t15 to all departrnents to include the estimated total cost of the
campaign, cost break up, discount offered by the agencies, etc. v,rhile seeking
approval of flre cornpetent authority for advertisements to be released.

Examination of records in DIP revealed that proposals relating to eight
advertisemenl. campaigns involving an expenditure of { 33.46 crore \\,ere
submitted to ilnd approved by the co etent authority during 2015-r'6 though
their estimated cost $'ere not worked out nor brought out in the proposal
submitted to the competent authority. Thus, there was no walr for the
competent aulhority to know the quantum of expen re being authorized nor
any mechanism to ensure availabiiity of sufficient funds to meet the liabitity.

Similarly, Directorate of Higher Education @HE) and Directorate Health
Services also accorded approval for advertisernents without the availability
of estimated cost. The actual expenditure by these two Departments was
< 27.02 lakl in 10 cases and { 1.05 crore in 1l cases respectively during
2013-1s.

Releasing advertisements without assessing the expenditure involved vioiated
the fundamental norms of expenditure control and amounted to creating
liabilities without reference to budget allocations or funds availability.

The Directoraile stated (July 20i6) that budgetary aliocation was alu'ays kept in
.mind before re:leasing advertisements. It added that DIP had reiterated Standard

corporations of GNCTD to include the estimated cost of each advertisement
in the proposal for administrative approval. However, the fact remained that
proposals involving expenditure of t 34.78 crore \\/as submitted and approved
without the co etent authority being apprised of the financial implications
and expenditule outgo of the proposatr.

Internal controls are safeguards that are put in place by the management of
an orga ation to provide assurance that its operations are proceedilg as

planned. These are also designed to provide leasonable assurance that the
entity's gerreral objectives are being a eved. Reasonable assurance proyided
by such internal controis strengthens accountabilitJ'of public authorities. Audit
noticed general weaknesses in rnaintenance of records as detailed below:
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Audit Report-social sector (Aron-ptius) for tlte year ended 3I ltlorch 2016

hnproper rnaintenance of Registers: DIP rnaintains a year-wise
Advertisernent Register for print media advertisements published through
different advertisernent agencies. The register contairx columns viz. DIP
No., name of newspapers, type of advertis ent (display/classified/
tender notice/public not,ice) and name/address of the department. DiP also
maintains an Expenditure Register for print media for payment of bills
raised by advertisement. agencies against the advertisement published, in
which details of paymerrts such as file nurnber, occasion, issued by, name
of firm/newspapers, bill number and date, amount, etc. are recorded.
Audit observed that there was no link betu,een the two registers in the
absence of rvhich Audit could not ascertain whether payment against all
the advertisements rele;ased during a year had been made and whether
there remained any outstanding liability.

Non-maintenance of registers for outdoor ca aigns and audio visual
media: DIP was not maintaining any release order register for outdoor
nedia and electronic media advertisements although an expenditure
register was being maintained in which payment details are recorded. As
a result, the number of advertisements released and whether bills against
advertisements released had been received and payments made there
against could not be ascertained.

The Directorate stated (July 2016) that in most of the instances, due to paucity
of time, it was not viable to ascertain the estimated cost of advertisements.
Further, the Directorate is fully aware of the budget and did not exceed

the budget allocation. The reply is not tenable as such registers constitute

expenditure and their improper or non-maintenance is fraught ivith the risk of
double payments.

2.2.9 Conclusion

Advertisements and publicity campaigns funded from the public exchequer

should be related to the 'Government's responsibilities and be explicitly
directed at idorrning the pulblic of the State/Union Territory concem.ed of the

government's policies, proglrams, services arid initiatives. Test check brought
out that expenditure of { t1.4.29 crore was incurred on advertisements and

publicity campaigns that were not in conformity with the generaliy accepted

principles of frrancial propriety or the guidelines on content regulation approved

by the Hon'ble Supreme Court. Over 85 per cent of expenditure of { 33.40

crore incurred in one specific publicity campaign pertained to advertiseinents

released outside the NCT of Deihi rvhich was belzsild the responsibility of the

GNCTD. There was no prio:r exercise to identifu target audjences or necessar)t

visibilify or outreach nor v/as there any post-campaign impact assessment.
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:,*uluu*.u,as. esrabrished wirh the stated obj ive of economizing
y, 

"oo-uOn"*nJto extant instructions relating to inclusion of cost estirnates i.D rurd"Lr'E LU ruurusron or cost estrmates in proposals for
release of advertisements/pubricity campaigns u,hile seeking approvar of theapproval of the
competent authority coupled with improper or non_rnaintenance of necessary
registers undermined expenditure control and provided no assu ce as to theco rehensiveness aad accuracy of the expenditure incurred and liabilitiescre d on advertisements and publicity.

The matter was referred to the Government on g July 2016; their reply to the
report was awaited (16 August 2016).
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